
CHAPTER 2

Introduction to MicroProcessor-
Based Control

OBJECTIVES
After studying this chaptet you should be able to:
. Unalerstand what a microprocessor is. what it does, and how it works.
. Understand the conceprs of RAM and ROM computer memory and how

memory is accessed via the address and data buses
. Understand how parallel and serial data intedaces work.
. Perform relevant calculations pertaining to analog-to-digital converte$ and

digital-to analog converters.
. Understand the principles of digilal controller software.
. Recognize and describe the characteristics of the various types of available

digital controllefi, that is, micrccontrollers, single-board computers, pro-

grammable logic conoollen, and pe$onal computers.

INTRODUCTION

The digital integrated circuit (IC) called a microprccessor lFigure 2.1(a)l' has ushered

in a whole new era for control systems electronics This revolution has occtmed becausei

rhe microprocessor br ings the f ler ibi l i l )  ol  pfogram con(rol  and rhe comiutar ional

po*er of i iirmputer to beai ciii any problem.iAutomatic co rol applications are paf-

ticularly well suited to take aalvantage ofthis technology' and microprocessor-based

confo] systems are rapidly replacing many older control systems based on analog cir-

cuits or electromechanical relays, One ofthe first microprocessor-bas€d contlollen

made specifically for control applications was the pogrammable logic conrroller (PLC),

which is discussed later in this chapter and in Chapter 12. A microprocessor by itself

is not a computer; additional components such as memory and input/output circuits are

rcquireal to make it opemtional. Howevet tbe microcontroller lFigure 2 1(b)], which is
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Figure 2.1

(a) Microprocassor

Mlcfocontrollgr

a close relative of the microprocessor, doeJ contain all the computer functions on a sin-

sle IC, MicroconLrollers lack some of $e po$er and speed of the ne\ er mjcroproces-

io, t  Urt  ' f , . r r  compcclrre* i '  idedl for mrn) control  Jpp' icrtron\:  Inosl  'u cal leJ

micioorocessor-conirolled Llevices, such as vending macbines, are really using nicro-

contrJlle6. Some specific roasons for using a digitalr'microprocessor design in control

systems are the following:

. Low level siSnals from sensors, onco converted lo digital' can be transmitted long

distances virtually erorjree.
.  A microproce..or can ec' i l )  h"ndle compler c" lculal ion\ and conlrol  ' l ralegie'

.  t o n r r . i r n t . . u t y i . r v c i l a b l e l o k e e p l m c l o l p a r d m e t e r q i n \ l o $ n r o t i n g ' y ' l e m \ '

. irroininn o".onior srategy is easy by loading in a new program; no hardware

changes are requfeo.
. Micriprocessor baseti controllers are more easily connected to the computer network

within an organization This allows designeff to enter program changes and read cur_

rcnr \)s lem slalus rrom lheirJe'k rermr' l r l '

CPU
(microprocessor)

(b) Microcohtroller
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In this chapter, we will present the basic concepts of a microprccessor--and

microcontrolle; based system with particular emphasis on control syslem-applica-

tions. It is by no means an in-depth treatment, but enough to make the rest of the text

more meaningful,
In the firs-t sections ofthis chapter the basic concepts of microprocessor hardware

and ooemtion are introduceal (these concepts also apply to microcontrollers) l have

inctudea *ris materiat tecause the student of modern control systems should have at

least a general knowledge ofhow the nicroprocessor performs itsjob

2.1 INTRODUCTION TO MICROPROCESSOR
SYSTEM IIARDWARE

A computer is made up of four basic functional units: the ceniul processing unit (CPU)'

memoiv. input, and oLrtput (VOl The centrat processing unit does the actual compuF

inn onii t  iotoor.a oi l \  o subparls: the arithmetic logjc unil  and control sections

,iin*" Z.:l-fli. *itrlt.tic logi; unit (ALU) performs $e aclurl numerical and logic,

ia)iulations such as addition subEacdon. AND. OR and so on The conrol reclion ol

the CPU manages the data flow' such as reading and executing the ptogram- I nstruc-

tions.Ifdata re-quire calculations, the confol section hands it over to the ALU for pro-

cessing.ln a mi;roprocessor_based compulet, the mjcroprocessor is the CPU

Figure 2,2

cPU (mlcroProcessor)
r------------------i

To indicatorc,

ALU

Address Bus

TOOutptjt

Registers

Data Bus

ConlrolBus
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Digital data is in the folm of bits, where each bit has a value of either I or 0. Digital
circuits sually use 5 Vdc to represent logic 1 and 0 Vdc to represenr logic 0. Eight bits
together is called a byte. A microprocessor handles digital data in words, where a word
may be 8, 16, or 32 bits wide. For example, an 8-bit microprccessor has a byte sized
word, with a maxinum decimal vatue of 255. (Computers represent numbers in the
binary number sJstem;for example, 11111111 binary = 255 decimal.) The rightmost
bit in a binary number has the least value (usually 1) andis called theleast significant
bit (LSB). The leftmost bit represents the highest value and is called the most signiff"
cant bit O4SB). The convenion between binary and decimal can be performed directly
with most scientific calculators or manually using the technique shown in Example 2.1.
To express values larger than 255,lwo or more words are put together In this text, we
will assume 8 bit microprocessors are used unless otherwise stated,

Find the decimal value of the 8-bit binary number

SOLUTJON

lx l=  I
2x1=  2
4x0=  0
8x0=  0

16x1=  16
32x1=  32
64x0=  0 . .

128  x  1=128
+

179 decimal

The memory section of the computer is a place where digital data in binafy form
(ls and 0s) are stored. Memory consists of cells organized in S-bit groups. Each byte

MSB
r28 ..64:. 32
I : ,0.rr 1

16
I

LSB
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is given a unique numeric address, which reprcsents its location just as a sreet adalrcss

represents the location of a house, Dala are written into memory and read out of mem-

ory, based solely on thoir address. In a particular memory circuit, the addresses might

start at 1OO0 and run consecutively to 2000. Figure 2.3 diagrams a section of memory.

Note that the fiIst byte of data has a decimal value of 2 (00000010 = 2 decinal) and an

address of 1000.
Compute$ usually have two kinds of addressable memory. The first is landom-

acc€ss memory (RAJI), which allows the computer to read and write data at any of its

addresses (it is also called read/write memory or RWM). Alt data in this t ?e of memory

are lost when the power is tumed off and is called volatile memory (an exception is

alesigns where RAM is kept "alive" with a small battery). The second type of memory

is read-only memory (ROM), which is similar to RAM except that new data cannot be

written in; ali dala in ROM are loaded at the factory and cannot be changed by the com-

puter This memory does not lose its data when power is tumed off and is called non-

volatile m€mory, Most miooprccessol systems have both RAM and ROM. RAM is

used for temporary program stomge and as a tempomry scratch-pad memory for the

CPU. ROM is used to store programs and data that need to be always available Actually,

many computels use an EPROM (erasable pro$anrmable read-orily memory) oi an EEP-

ROM (electdcally erasable prograrnnable ROM) instead of a ROM for long{erm mem

ory. EPROMS can be erased with a strong UV light and reproFammed. EEPROMS can

be ensed and repogrammed electrically. Disk ddvos also store digital data but in a form

that must be processed before they arc accessible to the microprocessor.

The inpuuoutput (VO) section of the computei allows it to inteface with the ool

side wor1d. The input section is the conduit tbrough which new programs and data are

rnlered into the compuler. and Lhe outpul secuon allo\L" lhe compuler lo communicale

its rcsults. An VO interface is called a port. An input polt is a circuit that connects input

devices to the compuler; examples of input devices are keyboards, sensors, and

switches. An oulput polt is a circuit that connects the computer to output devlces.

Examples of output devices are indicator lamps, actuators, and monilors. lnput/oulput

is discussed in more detail in the next seciion
Referring again to Figure 2.2, we see that the blocks are connected by thrce lines

labeled adalress bus, data bus, aIId control bus The addr€ss buljs a group of wiros that

carries an address (in binary {orm) from the CPU to the memory and VO circuits. The

Fig!re 2.3 Address Data

1000 00000010
1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0 1 0 0
1002 00000000

1003 0 1 0 1 1 1 0 0

1004 1 0 0 1 1 0 1 0
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need for memory to receive addresses has already been discussed, but you may won-
der why VO ports need adalrcsses. It tums out that all I/O ports are assigned addresses
and are treated essentially like memory locatrons by the CPU. The CPU oufputs data
to the outside world by sendilg them to a port address. When the circuitry of the des-
ignated output port detects ils assigned address on the address bus, it opens and allows
data to pass from the data bus to whatever is connected to fhe poIt. There arc two ways
that yO adalressing is done. Some microprccessors use what is called memory-mapped
itrpuvoutput, where an VO address is teated just like another memory adalrcss. Other
microprocesson treat VO addresses completely sepante liom memory addresses,

The dats buqis a group of eight wires that carries the actual numedcal data ftom
place to place within the computer Figure 2.2 shows how the data bus interconnects all
blocks. Data flow in both dircctions on t}le data bus. For example, input data enler
tbrough the input port and proceed tbrough the data bus to fte CPU. If the CPU needs
to store these data, it will send them back through the data bus to memory. Data to be
outputted are sent (by the CPU) through lhe data bus to lhe output port. If the data bus
connects to all blocks. how do the data know which block to go to? The answer is the
address system. For example, when t]rc CPU sends data to memory, it does it in two
steps: First, it puts the destination memory address on the address bus; second, it puts
the dala on the data bus. When the designated memory detects its own address, it
"wakes up" and takes the data from the data bus. The other blocks connected to the
buses will igrore the whole sequence because they were not addressed. A good anai-
ogy here is the phone system, where the phone number is analogous to the memory
address. Even though thousands of phones may be connected to the syslem, when you
dial a numbe! only the designated phone iings. The beauty of the bus system is that it
is expandable. Memory or addressable yO units can be added to the system by simply
connecting them to the buses.

The contml bus (see Figue 2.2) consists of timing and event-control signals from
the CPU. These signals are used to control the data flow on the data bus. For example,
one of the control signals is the r€ad vrite (RJW) line. This signal informs the mem-
ory if the CPU wishes io read existing daia out of memoly or write new data into mem-
ory. Non-memory-mapped machines have a menory-I/O control li e.Thls signal
info.ms the system if the cunent data exchange involves memory or an yO port. In gen-
eral, the control bus is not as standardized as are the address and data buses.

2.2 INTRODUCTION TO MICROPROCESSOR
OPERATION

The microprccessor works by executing a program of instructions. Creating the prc
gram is similar in concepl to programming in BASIC, C, or any other highlevel com
puter language. Each type of microprocessor has its own instruction set! which is the
set ofcommands that it was designed to rccognize and obey. Microprocessor insFuc
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tions are very elemental and specific, and it usually takes more than one to accomplish
what a single, high-level language inshrction would. Many micmprocessor instructions

simply move data from one place to another within the computer; othen perform math-
ematical or iogic operations. Still another group of instructions conllol program flow,

such as jumping forward or backwad in the program Each instruction in the instruc
tion set is assigned its own unique operstion cod€, (which is typically 8 bits long and

refered to as the op,code). The CPU uses this 8-bit number to identify the instluction.
All microprccessorc have at least one accumulator lFigure 2.4(a)], which is a data-

holding register in the CPU. The accumulator acts as a "staging area" for data. It is com-
mon for data coming to the CPU to go fiIst to the accumulatot where it can be operated
on. Similarly, most data leaving the CPU exits ftom the accumulator. Mathematical
operations usually store the result in the accumulator. Ma[y of the instructions involve
the accumulator in one way or another.

A machine language program is a list of instructions (in op-code form) for the
microprocessor to follow. Before the program can be executed, it musl first be loaded
sequenlially into memory. The op code for lhe first instruction is loaded at the first
adahess location, the op-code for the second instruction is loaded next in line, and so on.

Figure 2.4(b) shows a sectron of memory with a shofi Fogram loaded in. The pro-
gmm listing includes the addrcss, op-code, mnemonic, and a brief explanation. (A

mnemonic is an English abbreviation of an insffuction. A Fogram listing using only
mnemonics is called assembly laDguage.) The plogram in Figure 2.4(b) dirccts the CPU
to get I byte of data from input port 01, add I to it, and send the result lo output port 02.
Beforc execution can stat, the address of the first instruction must be loaded into the
prcgram counter, The program counter is a special address-stomge register that the

CPU uses to keep lrack of where il is in the program, much like a bookmark. Tbe pro-
gram counter always holds lhe address of the next instruction to be executed. Once the

Figure 2.4
The CPU uses o

CPU Adr lnstruction

Op Code Explanation

00 DB tN 01 I Get data from input port 01.

o1 0 1
02 3C I N R A Incrsment accumulaior.
03 D3 OUT 02 t Send data to oulput port 02.

04 02
05 76 HLT Hal l .

o6

(b) Example microprocessorprogram(a)
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microprocessor is activated, executior of ihe progmm is complelely automatic. The exe

cution process is a series of fetch-execute cycles, whereby the microprocessor first

fetches the instruction fiom memory and then executes it. The following are the specific

steps the microprocessor would go tkough to execute lhe program of Figure 2 4(b):

L The microprccessor f€tches the first i talction from memory lt knows where to

find the instruction because its addtess is in the program counter
2- Once in th€ CPU, the op-code is decoded to see which instruction it is, then the

proper hardware is activated to execute this instruction. In the example program of
Figure 2.4(b), the 6I5t instruction (IN 0l) is 2 bt'tes long. The first byte of the instruc-

tion is the op-code, telling the CPU to inpul data from a Port. The second byte of the

instruction rclls the CPU )v/ri./l po( to read from. Exection of tbis instruction causes

data ftom input port 0l to travel along the data bus to the accumulator' AIso, the pro-
gram counter advances to 02 (the address of the next instruction) Execution of the
first instruction is now complete.

3. The next fetch-execute cycle stans, this time fetchilg lhe insruction flom address 02.
The new instruction (INR A) is "increment the accumulator," so the accumulator is

sent to the ALU to be incremented (add l) and the result pu! back in lhe accumula-
tor The program counter advances to 03, which is the address of the llext instruction.

4. The next fetch-execute cycle stans, this dme fetching the instruction from address
03. The instruction (OUT 02) is executed, causing the accumulator data to be sent
to output poft 02.

5. The final instruction is fetched. It is a "halt," which causes the microprocessor to
cease operadng and go into a wait mode.

2.3 INTERFACING TO A MICROPROCESSOR
CONTROLLER

An imporlant pan of any control system is the link between the controller and the real
world. For a digital controller, data enter and exit through a parallel inlerface or through
a serial interface. Both data formats are discussed next.

The Parallel Interface

The parallel interface transfer data 8 bits (or more) at the same time, using eight sep-
arate wires. It is essentially an extension of the data bus into th€ outside world. The
parallel interface is ideal for inputting or outputting data from devices that are either
on or off. For example, a single limitswitch uses only one inputbit, and an on-offsig-
nal to a motor requrres only one output bit. these l-bit signals are called logic vari-
abl€s, and eight such signals can be provided from a single (8-bit) port This concept
will be expanded on later in this section.
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Figure 2.5

Digital
inpul

' - 9 . 9 6 V

In otber applicalions, the collroller may use a paral]el inte 
-ace to connect to an

analog device-for example, driving a variable-speed DC motor. ln such a case, the
binary output ofthe controller must first be converted into an analog voltage before it
can d ve the motor. This operation is pefformed by a special circuit called a digital-to-
analog converter

Digital- to - Andog C onv e ft io tl

The digitol"to-analog converter (DAC) is a circuit that converts a digital word into an
analog voltage. Ii is not within the scope of this text to describe the internal workings
olthe DAC, bu! a general understanding ofihe operating pararneters is appropnate.

Figure 2.5 shows the block diagram of a typical 8-bit DAC. The input is an 8-bit
digital word. The output is a current that is proportional !o the binary input value and
must be converted to a voltage with an op_amp A stable reference voltage (yrtt must
be supplied to the DAC. This voltage defines the maximum analog voltage-that is, for

a digital input of 11111I 11, %,,i is essentially y,"r. If the inPut is 00000000, the %,,r
will be O Vdc. For all values in between, the output voltage is a linear percentage ot
V,"r Specifically, the outprrt voltage for any digital input (for the 8-bit DAC) is

inpul x Ytul
256

%,,, = DAC output analog voltage
input = decimal value ofthe binary input
Yd = relerence voltage to the DAC

10011011. Find the ana-

Yout (analog vollage)

(2.1)
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An impoitant consideration of digital to analog conversion is resolution. The res-

olution of a DAC is the wo$t case error that is introduced when convertirg between

digital and analog. This effor occurs because digital words czm only rcpresent disdete

values, as indicated by the stair-step diagram in Figure 2.5. For example, the ma\imum

value ofan s-bit number is 255 decimal, which means there:re 255 possible "steps"
ofthe ouQut voltage. The difference between steps is the value ofthe least signjficant
bit (LSB). Because the smallesl incrcment is one step, the rcsolution (for 8-bit data) is

I part in 255, or 0.39Eo. This tesolution is adequate for many applicalions, but if morc

is needed. two (ormore) 8 bit ports can be used together. Two ports provide 16 bils of

data. The maximum decimal value of 16 bils is 65,535. Being able to divide an analog

number into 65,535 paits means that each part wiil be much smallel, so we can more
precisely represent that number.
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Figurc 2.6 shows a dara sheet for an 8-bi! DAC (DAC08O8). This device comes as
a 16-pin DIP (dual in-line package) and uses an extemal op_anp (such as the LF 351),
tworcsistors, and a capacitor io complete the circuit. It rcquires plus and minus powe;_
supply voltages. The time to complete a conversion is a fast 150 ns (nanosecondsl. (The
circuit shown in Figure 2.6 has a y,.r of l0Vdc.)

Figure 2.6

for the DAC0808.
an 8-bit digital-to-

(courtesy of

coa )
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er. ourN..uifqi L lyr4dry !t Lsg or 2a6 rrEr/
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Analag-to-Disital Com'ers'n

AIl analog-to-digital cotrv€rter (ADC) is a circuit that convefis an analog voltage into

a digital wcird. A typical ADC consists of a single IC with a few support components

Analog{o-digital conversion is a morc complicated process (than for the DAC), and

the haralwaro requires some conversion time, which is typically in the microsecond

range. The conversion time requjred depends on the type ofADC, the applied clock fte-
quency, and the number of bits being converted. Figurc 2.7 shows a block diagram for

an 8-bitADC. The input yi" can be any voltage between 0 V and yef When yin is 0

Vdc, the output is 00000000; when Vin is yd the ouQut is 11111111 (255 decimal).

For input voltages betvr'een 0 and V,er the output increases linearly with Vin; therefore,

we can develoD a simDle ratio for the ADC:

output _ 255
v; 

- 
Vnt

Solving for output gives the followingl

(for 8 bits)

Y" x 255
outp'rt=---

output = decimal output value of an 8-bit ADC

4" = analog input voltage to the ADC
V*r = ADC reference voltage

To start the conversion ptocess, a slat_conversion pulse is sent to theADC. The ADC

then samples tbe analog input and converts it to binary. When completed. the ADC acti-

vates the data-ready output. This signal can be used to ale the computer to lead in the

binary da!a.

(:2.2)

Figure 2.7

Dala r€adySla conve|sion

Clock

Vn (analog voltage input) Dig i la l
ouIpul
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Figure 2.8

for lhe ADC0804,
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: .:,i,,

l

Figure 2.8 shows a alata sheet fof an 8-bit ADC (ADC0804) Packaged as a 20-pin

DIP, this device can operate on a single 5_Vdc power supply and requires an external

resi;tor and capacitor io complete tie ADC circuit The start conversion pulse is applied

i" 
"Ji 

fw:nj,'"'a tm a"" 'iady sisnal comes from pin 5 (INT-R) This panicular ADc

ca; be connected in a free-running mode where it perfoms one conversion after the

other as fast as it can. Nolice also that the pin labeledV*rD (pin 9) must be set aI half

olthe ac$al V."r For example, if the requirements call for an analog voltage range ot

0-5 Vdc, then pin 9 would be set to 2 5 Vdc The time to complete a converslon rs

approximately 100 $s (micro seconds), making it almost 700 times slower than the

DAC0808 discussed earlier

ACo tol $sten Using Para el Purts

Figure 2.9 shows a position control system using a microprocessor based conlroller

wit"h para el ports. This pafiicular system has one output poll and three input ports (each

oorr i^ is o" n aaat "r the oulput pon i' panition(d: six bil' dre convened rn a DAC

io pror ide r te ;nalog molor-dnve ' ignal.  lhe re\ en!h bi l  \peci tre '  molor direcr ion f  |  -

clo'ckwise. O = counlerctockwise)' and the eighth bitturns on an audio alarm if some

emergency situation is detected. The firsr input port inputs the selpoint data' the sec

ona iputs ttre ,nOC data from the sensol' and the third inputs various I -bit logical r,afl-

ables. ln this case, the system has three front-panel switches as well as two limi!
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Figure 2.9

' l

"-1

Analog

Switches 1o input
set point in binary.

/ Gnd = logic 0 \
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switches. The limit switches are used as a "back up" to detect it if the load has gone out
of its designaled range.

Operation ofthe systen proceeds as follows: The controller inputs the data from
port 03 !o determine if the start (or stop) button has been pressed. If the stat button has
been pressed, then the set point is read in from port 0 1 and the digitized sensor data i s
read in from porl 02. Based on its control straregy, the controller oulputs to port 00 a
binary word representing the motor control voltage. This digital data is converted to an
arulog voltage with the DAC. This entire sequence is repeated over and over until lhe
stop button is pushed.

The Serial Intelface

In a s€dal interface, the data are sent I bit after the other on a single wire. There are
a number of good reasons for doing this. First, the cabling is simpler because only two
wires are needed (at a minimun), those being "data" and "retum." Second. shielding a
small group ofwires, which is olten necessary in an electrically noisy industdal envi
ronment, is easie. Third, serial data can make use ofexisting single-channel data lines
such as tije telephone system (which may require using a modem). For these reasons,
serial data transfer is usually recommended for distances greater than 10-30 ft.

Because data always exist in a parallel form inside the computet it must be con-
verted to serial data befbrc coming oul the sedal polt. This is accomplished with a spe
cial parallel-to-serial converter IC called a universal asynchronous r€ceiver
transmitt€r (UART). On the other end ofthe line, a receiyer rnust convert the serial
data back into parallel dala, which is done wilh another UART. Figure 2.10 shows the
basic serial data circuit.

Serial data .rre classified as beiDg either synchronous orasynchronous. S]rchftrrr&r
datd require that the data bytes be sent as a group in a "package." It is used in sophis-
tjcated communication systems that move a lot of data and will not be further discussed
herc. Arytrchmtnus data tlanslbr is the more conmon (but slower) type of serial trans
fer and a11ows for individual bytes to be sent when ne€ded.

Figure 2.10

conlrol ler

Paral leldata
Serial dala Serial'lo-

parallel

(UART)
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Figure 2.11
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bps. %00 bp.. 14.400 bps 28.800 bps. iJ.600 bps. and j7.000 bp". Se;iat
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b] le of dara. compared ro less rt an u mi.ro,econA fo, parutiit_
rnr( r\ lhousands of tifie( slowfr Slill. for many applications. pdnicularly proce.\ con_trol, the longer data-transfer times arc not a problem,

RS 232

In order to make the serial interface practical, a set of specifications called the RS,232sandard v as e,!abtirhed. Officialty. fie RS-232 shnaara ,pec;nes *e seriui Lra iru.r_-race Delq een dala lerminal equipmenl tDTE ) and dala communication equiDment(DCE). A commor dpplicarion ot RS 2J2 is rhe inrerfrce Uerween ;ta; i l ;
modem, in which case the computer is the DTE ana the nrodem is Are DCe tsee Fieu;e2.I2(a)l A modem is a device thar conveds digiral Antu into uuOto ro*, * tf,uiit?"
be ftansmitted over the telephone lines. As shown in Figure 2.12, the RS_232 intefacaconsists of seven signals; the serial alata is sent on dn Z ina receiv"O on pin:; ifre otfrersignals, such as "Request to send', and Clear to send,,, are used to confiim that the twoun(s are read) ro communica(e. The RS 232 skndard specifie\ connector r\Des. sienalname...pin num,bers. aod vologes. In pracdce. lhe nS_ZlU rtana"ra *" li'rpoL;.?rlany seial interface as tong as one unir acrs as a Dfe ana tfre ottrer as a OCil n iwoDTE units need to interface wirh each other-for e*"-pl", a pC ro a pC_;s;;;i"j
cable called a rrull mod€m or crossover cable is use<]. RS 232 is comm."t;;;;;
the control field when two units need to exchange data_for example, to conieci a pi
to a local control unit for the purpose of downloading u n"* 

"ont 
ot p.og.u., *_ittuJtiated in Figure 2.12(b).

RS-232 serial data transfer is somewhat more complicated than parallel data transfer, but it offers advantages such as two-wjre communications and a universallv
accepted inferface. The hardware to handle serial data is standardized, readity avaitab/.and reliable.

Time
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(a) lnterface belween data termjnal equipment (DTE) and data communjcalion
equipmenl (DCE). Serialdala are transferred on pins 2 and 3;the othersignats conlrol

{DCE)

Probably *le most common use ofsedal data is in networking. More and more, net
works are being used to interconnect all the units and device;in the conrrol sy;tem.
Network cabling differs depenaling on the type of Iocal area network (LAi), but
most use the generalized bus sysrem diagmmmed in Figure 2.13. Typically, each unit
on the net has a unique address number and also aaa.ess aetecti# ci."riit y' Wfr"n
one unir wants to talk to anolher unit, ir filst broadcasts the address ofth; unit its
wants to talk to (serially, ofcourse, on the signal wire) and then sends lhe data (seri_

COIV port (DTE)

(b) Using an RS-232 seriat cable 10 connect a pC ro a contrc er
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Figure 2.'13

ally), which consists of some number of bytes. All units on the net will receive the
addiess, but only the inteDded receiver will activate and tben read in the data. The
interface between the network cable and the PC is done through a commercially avail-
able interface expansion card called a network inteface card (NIC). Other devices
on the net, such as control units, would require a special interface circuit. which may
bebuilt in or available as an extemal module. Control system networks are discussed
fufther in Chapter 12.

inteface module

2.4 INTRODUCTION TO CONTROLLER
PROGRAMMING

It is beyond th€ scope of this text to present a detailed discussion of how to program a
micrcprocessor in machine language. Stiil, it is useful to investigate in a geneml way
what the software must do. A digital con oller is a computer operating in real time.
This means that tr€ pmSram is running all the time-repeatedLy taking in rhe ne\uest
sensor data and the calculating a new output for the actuator.

The basic structure of a controller program is a loop. [n a loop sftucture, the same
sequence ofinstructions is executed over and over again, and each pass through the
loop is calied an iteration, or scafl Figure 2.14 shows a generalized contro]ler prc-

$am, and an explanation of the program follows:

L The program rcads in the set-poinl data (recall that the set point is the desired posi-

tion of the controlled vadable). This data could be rcad in from an input port or ftom
memory.
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Figure 2.14
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one time, peopte thought that the best and most efficienl midoprocessor pro_

r,".; ;;; il;;;;; Jirec"uv in assemulv languase-lhar h fie prosrammer w-ould

Lectly relecr the mactrine language instructions Today sophisticaled programs (calleo
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.rmpiler.!) can conve( a program wdtten in a highlevel language, pdmarily C, into
very efficient machine language. Highlevel languages use Engiish-sounding words and
a set ofpoweful commands to specil, simple and complicated programming opera-
tions witb a mjnimum of instruciions. Using a highlevel language to write programs

ibr a microprocessor ollers big advantages. such as more compact program Listing. ease
of wdting equations, and more comprehensible documentation. Also. programs writ-
ten in a high level language can be compiled to run on any model of microprocessor

2,5 MICROPROCESSOR.BASED CONTROLLERS

Single-Chip Microcomputers (Microcontrollers)

A miooprocessor by itself is not a computer To be functional, the microFocessor must
be connected to other integraled circuits thal provide the memory and yO capabiiity. A
microcontroller is a computer on a single IC, designed specifically for control applica-
tions.It consists ofa microprocessor, memory (both RAM and ROM), VO pofts, and
possibly other features such as timers and ADCS/DACS. Having the complete controller
on a single chip allows the hardware design to be simple and very inexpensive.
Microcontrollers are showing up iDcreasingly in products as varied as industrial appli
cations. home appliances, and toys. In such uses as these, they al€ cailed embedded con'
trollers because the controller is located physically in ihe equipment being controlled.

The main dillerence between microprocessors and microcontrollers is that micro-
processors are being designed for use in microcomputers where greater speed and larger
word size are the driving requirements, whercas microcontrollers are evolving toward
reduced chip count by integratiDg more hdrdware functions on tbe chip. Most control
applications do not need the 32-bit word size and 500-MHz (megahertz) speed of the
newer microprocessors. Eight or 16 bits and I MHz will workjusl fine in many appli-
cations, dndthe single-chip microcontroller costs much less.

Anothef difference between microprocessors and microconffollers concerns the
instruction set. The microprocessor tends to be rich in instructions dealing with mov-
ing data into and out of memory. The microcontroller has fewer memory-move instruc-
tions and more bit-handling instructions. The reason for the lack ofmemory-move
instructions is that the microcontroller typically has only a small amount ofRAM,
which it uses only as a "scratch pad." The additional bit handling instructions were
includedbecause they are so uselul;n control system applicalions. For example, in a
control system, each separate bit ofa parall€l outpul word might control a different
device, such as a motor or indicator light. The bit-handling instructions allow the soft
ware to tum one device easily on or off without affecting the others.

The Motorola 68HC11 is a popular S-bit microcontroller that has 256 bytes of
RAM, 8K ofROM, and 512K bytes ofEPROM (see Figure 2.15a). It also has five 8
bit polts with built-in sedal data transfer and ADC capability. Anolher common 8 bit
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microcontroller is the Intel 8051, which has 128 b)'tes of RAM and 4K bytes of ROM,
four parallel data polts, and a sedal polt (see Figue 2.15b). For coffio1 applications,
these hardware arrangemenrs usually are adequate: ROM is used to store the control
program, and RAM is used as data registers and a "scrafch pad." The VO signal lines
can usually be connected direclly to the microcontroller without addilional po cir
cuiny. Software is typically written in C+ or some other language (including assem-
bly language) and then converted into machine language with a compiler or assembler
prcgram. The machine language program would then be loaded into the microcon
trolier's ROM or EPROM.

Another popular micloconfoller is the PIC from Microchip Technology. For exam-
ple, the PICl6Cxx family of 8-bit microcontrollers is a low-cost, versitle product that
has found wide acceptance [see Figure 2.15(c)]. Therc are a wide range of options,
including ROM, EPROM, EEPROM, ADCS, Timers, and serial ports. The PIC uses a
slightly differcnt architecture from the 68HC1i and 8051 in that the ROM (o. EPROM)
that contains the program connects to the CPU with its own l+bit bus, whereas the ieg-
ular data bus is 8 bits. Allowing I 4 bits for the program memory means that all instnrc-
tions are just one word long. The device has three I/O ports, but many ofthe I/O bits
can be used in diflerent ways (such as for an orl/off switch or ADC input), depending
on how they are programmed.

Finally, another prcduct called the BASIC Stamp ftom Pamlla.\ Inc. is usually con-
sidered a microcontrollet allhough it is actually a very small circuit boad with a few
ICs and pins. The whole circuit board plugs into an IC socket, as though il were an IC
(see Figure 2.16 ). Wlat makes the BASIC Siamp somewhat unique is that it has an on-
board BASIC program interperater. A program can be written in BASIC on a PC and
tl€n dirccdy downloaded into the Stamp's EEPROM through a RS 232 pot. No assem-
bler or compiling operation is required. There are now oiher micrccon[ollers on the
market that can be prograrnmed in BASIC.

In summary, a wide vanety of microcontrollers are available. At the low end are
the 4-bit models, which are morc than adequate for appliances and toys. These tend to
be large-volume, low-cost applications. Eight-bit microcontrollers (such as the 68HC11
and 8051 menlioned earlier) are very popular because 8 bits turn out to be a conven-
ient size for both numeric and character data. At the high end, 16 and 32-bit micro-
controllers are available for control systems requiiing sophisticated, high-speed

Figure 2.16
BASIC Stamp
nodule (BS2Ic).
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Fig|.lre 2.17

calculating power for such applications as complicated servomechanisms. avionics, or

image processng.

Single"Board Computers

Sitrg€'board computers are off-the-shelf microprocessor_based computers built on a

single printed-circui! card (Figure 2.17). They come in many configurations, butin gen-

eral they use a standad microprocessor such as the Zilog 280, the Intel xS6lamilt the
Motorola 68000, or a microconlroller They also include memory ICs (both RAM and
RoM),l/O capability, and perhaps special interface circuits such as ADCS orDACS
Single-bodrd compulers are manufactured by major nicroprocessor produceN such as
Intel and Motorola as well as many olher smaller companies. Some single board com-
puters are desjgned to plug into a PC as an expansion card. The obvious advantage of
using a rcady made microprocessor board is that it eliminales design_ and board-testing
time. This is paticularly important in small volume productior or one of kind systems.

Programmable Logic Controllers

A programmable logic controller (PLC) is a self contained microprocessor-based
unit, designed specifically to be a controller. The PLC includes an yO section that can

il ! 
"r 
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intedace djrectly to such system components as swiiches, relays, small motors, and

lights. Developed in the late 1960s to replace relay logic controllers, PLCS have

evolved to be able to ha dle sophisticated motion control applications. PLCS come in

various sizes and capabilities; Figure 2.18 shows a selection of PLCS. The big difi:er
ence between PLCS and the other devices discussed in this sectlon is that the PLC has
the microprocessor, porls, and power supply built i o a package that has been ruggedi
zed fof an industrial environment. Installation is vefy easy because in many cases the
sensors and actuators can be connected dircctly to the PLC- Once installed, the micrc_
processor program is downloaded into the PLC from some source such as apersonal
computer. The PLC manufacturer usually supplies software to facilitate the program

ming operation. This software allows the user to write a program with line-byline
instructions, or it can convert a relay logic-wiring diagram (ladder diagram) directly

Figure 2.18

(Allen-Bndley
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into a PLC program. Multiple PLCS in a plant can be networked so the individual units
can be monitored and programmed from a single station. This is a form of distdbuted
computer control (DCC) discussed in Chaptor 1. PLCs are discussed in detail in
Chapter 12.

Personal Computers Used in Control Systems

The availability ofrelatively low-cost, off-the-shelf personal computers (PCs) has
made them an attractive altemative for small, one-of-kind confol applications. control
system software packages are commercially available for the PC that run under DOS
and Windows. These prcgrams are adaptable and allow the user to tailor the software
to fit the control application, essentially tuming a PC into a PLC (aithough not as
rugged). Most of these packages use interactive graphics to link animation with chang-
ing process values. Some programs have provisions to mathematically simulate the
process being controlled to help optimize the controller coefficients.

A standard PC comes with €xpansion slofs, which are circuit-cald connecton ema-
naring frcm he motherbodrd (main board) of the computer. E4)ansion cards plug into
ihese slots and foIm a bridge between the compuier and the outside world. Many dif
ferent types of interface cards are available, such as VO seial and parallel data pors,

Figure 2.19
Muiti-function lO boaJd.
includes ADC. DAC, and
digital LO. (Coulresy of
Omega Engineering, Inc.)
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ADCS, DACS, and computer-controlled output relays, to name a few Figure 2.19 shows
an example of a'l interface expansion card.

Histodcally, data-acquisition and controi functions were kept separate. Controllers
ran the process, and other insfuments measuled and recorded the iesu]t. The concept
of having a single PC perform bolh tasLs \eem\ logical :  af ler . r l l .  the pC cdn use ir .
computing ability first as the controller and then tabulate system perfomance data.
These data can be siorcd on disk and/or displayed on the moniioi.

A potential problem may arise because the contoller must operate in real time. If a
computer is to control a process and monitor it at the same time, the alata-rcduction process
must not take so long as to interfere with the control duties; a connol rcsponse can't wait.
One way to overcome this problem is to divide the control and data-acquisition tasks
among multiple processors, Using the PC as the master computer, a separate micro-
prccessor on an expansion ca.d can perfom data colleclion uninterrupted. one type of
yO controller card has slots for three smaller boads. These smallet boards have vatious
combilations of analog and digital yO ports and counter-timers. Some boards are avail-
able with solid-state relays, which can be used to directly control AC and DC motors.

A rc with tO expansion cards often costs less than a stand-alone computedzed con
tloi system. The cards do not need a separute enclosure and use the pc's power supply,
keyboard for input, and monitor for display. Also, using a standard PC means that plo-
giams can be developed on another compatible computer, eliminating process downtime.

Numerous manufacturers are selling iugged PCs that can survivo in haish indus-
trial environments. These computers typically use a membmne,type keyboard (the key-
board appears as one continuous sheet offlexible plastic) and have sealed cases and
filte$ covering the air vents. Some models of these computers are rack mountable and
\ontain lheir  o$ n balter)  -backup power luppl.

SUMMARY
A micrcprocessor is a digital integated circuit that peforms the basic operations of a
computer. Microprocesson are used e"xtensively as the basis of a digikl controller Digital
control systems are advantageous because digital data can be tmnsferred and stored vir-
tually error-free, and the contml stmtegy caD be changed by simply reprogramming.

A computer consists offourbasic functional units: (1) the CPU (microprccessor),
which executes the programmed insfuctions and perfoms the calculations; (2) the
memory, which stores ihe program and data; (3) input; and (4) output. Inpuvoutpu!
interfaces the computer to ihe outside world. A microprocessor,based computer inter-
connects these units with three groups of signals calledbuses. The address bus carrjes
the address ofthe data to be processed. The data bus caries the data, and the con[o]
bus carrios timing and control signals. Computers handle data as groups of binaty bits.
Many microprocessor based controllers handle data in 8-bit gloups called a byte.

A microprccessor has a set of instructions that it can execute (called ihe instruction
set). Each instruction is identified by a digital code called the operation code (oP.code).
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A program consists of a list of ihese op-codes stored in memory Tbe micrqro6(f
automatically fetches lhe instructions ftom memory and executes them. one bt oE-

A digital conrroller may have two kinds of data intefaces: paiallel and senal- Tbe

parallel interf-ace is the most straightforward system, where all 8 bits are sent at fte

same time on eight sepante wires. In the serial inteface, data is sent 1 bit after the otber

on a single wire. Serial data transfer is better for longei distances
Many control systems use components that require an analog signal interface;

therefore, the signals to or from the digital conuoller must be convened with an ADC
(analog-to-digital converter) or a DAC (digital to-analog converter) Both circuits are

avaiiable in IC folm.
The digital controller program has a siandard format. First, it reads the set point

and sensor values, Then it subtracts these values to determine ihe system enor Based

on lhe error value, it next calculates the appropriate actuator response signal and sends

it out. Then it loops back to the beginning of the progmm and executes the same set of

instructions over and over,
Microprocessor based controllers come in a number of standard forms. A micro_

controller includes a microprocessor, memory, and inpuvoutput all on a single lC. A

single-board computer is an off{he-shelf microprocessor_based computet assembled

onto a single prinled circuit board. A programmable logic controller (PLC) is a self-
contained unit specifically designed to be a controller. A personal computer (PC) is a
general purpose, self-contained computer; however, with the addilion of interface
expansion cards, a PC becomes a very adaptable and cosFeffective controller.

GLOSSARY
accu m ulator A tempomry digital data storage register in the mictoprocessor used in
mrn) mrlh. rogic. dnd datc moving operal ion\.

ADC See analog-to-digital converter.

add ress A number that represents the location of I byle of data in memory or a spe_
cifi c input/oulput port.

address bus A group ofsignals coming from the microprocessor to memory and yO

ports, specifying the address.

ALu See arithmetic logic unit.

arithmetic logic unit (ALU) The palt of the CPU that performs arithmetic and logi
cal opemlions.

analog-to-digital converter (ADC) A d€vice (usually an IC) that can convert an ana-
log voltage into its digital binary equivalent
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assembly language A computer progmm written in Drnemonics, which are English-
like abbrevntions for machine-code instruclioft .

baud The rate at which the signal states are changing; liequently used to mean "bits
per second,"

bjt The smallest unit of digitai data, which has a value of 1 or 0.

byte An 8-bit digital word.

central processing unit (CPU) The central pan ofa computet the CPU performs
all calculations and handles the contlol functions of the computer

control bus A group oftimiDg and control signals coming from tho microprocessor
to memory and yo pots.

crossovel cable Sr" null mod€m.

CPU See c€ntral processing unit.

DAC See digital-to-analog converter.

data bus A group of signals going to and from the microprccessor, memory, and VO
ports. The data bus caries the actual data that are being processed.

data communication equipment (DCE) One of two units specified by the RS-232
standard (for serial data transfer); the DCE is usually a modem.

data terminal equipment (DTE) One oftwo units specified by theRS-232 srandard
(for serial data transfer). The DTE is rsually the computer

DCE See dala communication equipmenl

digital-to-analog converter (DAC) A circuit that translates digital data into an ana-
log voltage.

download To transfer a computer prcgram or data into a computei (ftom another
compu@r),

DTE See data terminal equipment.

embedded conttollei A srnall microprocessor-based contloller that is permanendy
installed wid n the machine it is controlling.

expansion card/slot An expansion card is a printed circuit card that plugs into an
expansion slot on the motherboard of a porsonal computer (PC). The expansion card
usually interfaces the PC to the outside world.

letch-execute cycle A computer cycle where the CPU fetches an instruction and then

Inpuvoutput (UO) Data ftom the real wodd moving in and out of a computer

YO S€e input/output.
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instfuction set The set ofprogram commands that a panicular microprccessor is
designed to recognize and execute.

iteration One pass thfough the computer program b€ing executed by the digital con-
troller; each iteration "reads" the set+oint and sensor data and caiculates the output to
ihe actuator,

LAN See local arca network.

least signilicant bit (LSB) The rightrnost bit of a binary number Can also mean the
smallest incrcment of change.

Iogical variable A single data bit in those cases where a single bit is used to rcpre-
sent an on-off switch. motor on-off conrol. and so on.

Iocal area network (LAN) A systen that allows multiple units to communicate with
each orher all sharing lhe (dme inrerconnecrion wire.

LSB s€d least significant bit.

mach,ne language The set of operation codes that a CPU can execute.

memory The part ofthe computerthat storcs digital data. Memory data is stored as
bytes, where each byte is given an address.

memory-mapped input/outpLrt A system where vo ports are treated exacdy like
memory locations,

microcontroller An integrated circuit that includes a microFocessot memory, and
inpuroutput; in essence, a "computer on a chip."

microprocessor A digital integmted circuit that performs the basic operations ofa
computer but rcquires some support integrated circuits to be functional.

most significant bit (MSB) The leftmost bit in a binary number.

mnemonic An Englishlike abbreviation of an opemtion code.

modem A circuit that converts serial data from diqital form into tones that can be sent
through the telephone system.

MSB See most sigdficsnt bit,

nonvolatlle memory Computer memory such as ROM that will not lose its data when
the power is turned off.

null modem A cable that allows two DTE units to communicate with each oiher (rre
RS-232).

operation code (op-code) A digital code word usedby the micioprocessor to iden-
tify a particular insffuction.

parallel intertace A type ofdata interface where 8 bits enter ol leave a unit at the
same time on eisht wircs.
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PC See pe$onal computer.

personal computer (PC) A microprocessor-based, self_contained' geneml purpose

computer (usuauy refers to an IBM or compatible computer)

PLC S?e programmable logic controller.

port The pan of a computer where I/O data lines are connected; each port has an

address.

program counter A special address-holding register in a computer that holds the

ad&ess of the next instruction to be executed

programmable logic controller (PLC) A rugged, self contained microprocessor-

based controller designed specifically to be used in an industrial environmenl

RAM Sed random-access memorY.

random'access memory (RAM) Sometimes called read/ write memory' a memory

arrangemenl using adalresses where data can he written in or read ou| RAM loses its

contents when the power is turned off.

read-onty memory (ROM) Sirnilar lo IiAM in rhat it is addressable memory' but it

comes pr;programmed anal cannot be wilten into; also' it does noi lose its dala when

the power is turned ofi

read/write (R/W) line A conlrol signal that goes lrom the microprocessor to memory

reaf time Refers to a comp ter mat rs processing lata at the same time thal the dali

are generated by the syslem

resolution In digital-to analog conversion, the enor that occurs because digital data

can only have cefain discfete vaiues.

ROM Se€ read-only memory.

RS-232 standard A seial data transmission standard ihat specifies voltage levels and

signal protocol between a DTE (computer) and a DCE (modem or other device)

BAV Ses r€ad/write line.

sampling rate The times pl3r second a digiral controller reads the sensor data

scan Se€ iteration.

serial inte{ace A type of intedace where data are transferred 1 bit ailer the other on

a single wire.

single-board computer A premade microprocessor-based computer assembled onlo

a single printed-cifcuit card.
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time-delay loop A progatrming techDique where the computer is given a "do-noth_

ing" job such as_cormtin! to some large numtter for the Purpose of delaying time'

UART See universal asynchronous r€ceiver tratrsmitter'

universal asynchronous receiver transmitter (UART) A special purpose inte_

gratetl circuit that conve(s alata from parallel to sedal format and vice versa'

volatile memory Computer memory such as I{AM that wil lose its data when the

power is tumed of-

word A unit of digi lal data lhat a particular compute r uses: cornmon \ ord si zes aJe 4'

8. 16. and 32 birs.

E)(ERCISES

Secaion 2.1

1. Briefly descdbe the functions of the AIU' confiol unit, CPU momory' and

input/oLrtPut.
2. V/hat steps does the microprocessor take to rcad data at address 1020? (Specify

the actions of the adakess bus and data bus in your answer')

3. Briefly alefine d/d/ess brs' data bus ̂ id control bus'

4. Use the methoal shown in Example 2.1 to find the decimal value of the brnary num-

ber 01011101.
5. Use the methoal shown in Example 2.1 to find the decimal value of the binary

number 11011010.

Section 2.2

6. wlat is a microFoce ssor instraction set, aldhow is it different from a high-level

latrguage such as BASIC?

7. A certain nicroprocessor has a simple instruction set shown below'

INSTRUCTION SET

Op-code ExDlaation

16 l{a1t the mrcloprocessol

c6t Add next byie to accunmlalor-

D5* SubEct lext byte frcm accunulator'

3C Itrcrement the accuulato!

3D Decrerent the accunulator-

3E* Move lhe nert byte into the accumulator'
'These ins"flclions use tuo bli"eE '

what number would be in the accumulator after the Program showll below was run?
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PROGRAIi4

Add"ess
0 0 1
002
0 0 3
004
0 0 5
0 0 6

Section 2.3

0p-code

3 E
0 5
D6
a 2
:c
76

E. Temperature values from -20"F to 120"F arc input data for a micropmcessor com_
puter Are 8 bits sufEcient? Ifso, what is the resolution?

.9. 
Explain rhe luncrion ol he fo|,owingt pa rut t?l ljam po ft and,"ria t dan pon.

l U .  s - e n a t d a l a  a r e  \ r n r a r  1 2 0 0 b p s u s i n g l h e l o r m a r o f F i g u r e 2 . l l . w i { h o n e s r o p b i r .
How long would it take to send 10OO bytes ofdata?

11, An 8 bir DAC has a reference voltage of 9 V The binary input is 00 00. Find
the analog output voltage.

12. The^b-inary data ftom the computer in a cetain application are expected to go from
00000000 ro or ) 00t | | I I L These dara are |}le inpur of a DAC. The dnalo; oLbur
rhould go 0.5 V find $e DAC reference !otlage nece,.ary Lo make rhis iaoojn

13. An 8-bir ADC has a rererence !ottage of t2 v u"a un -rtoe t"pur 
"r 

j . i  t iFi;d
the binary output.

14. The binary oulpur of an ADC should have the mnge 00000000_ 1 1 t 1 11 cone_
sponding to an input of 0-6 V Find the necessary rcfetence voltage.

Section 2,4

15-, U\that ls real-time ar!p,'jrg, and is it necessary for control systems?
16. De.cribe dre bdsic.leps in a conrolprogram \can (toopj.
|  / .  Ar (ome pornt jn lhe program i l  js de\ired to hare the compuler wait 5 ! lor an
_^ operalor re.pon\e. How \ ould rhis delay be accomplished in softwarel
t6. A program conrains 150 jnsFucdonq. and l})e aterage e\ecuiion r imeperinstruc_

tion is 2 ps. Find the sample rate of this progam.

Section 2,5

19. What ]s a micmcontroller, ar,d \that arc some differcnces between a micrccon_
troller and a microptocessot?

20. What is a programmable toeic controller?
You \vant to use a personal computer to contlol a simple robot arm. The arm has
two Joinls, an elbow and a wrist. Each joint has a DC motor and a posirion sensor
that outpurs a DC votrage. you atreaaly have a ,'plain vani[a,,pC;make a lisr of
what you would need to acquire to make this svstem work.

22. Compare and conrrasr fie following: a ,fli rop rocesror. a nicmconrmller, a pro.
grammable logic contfoller, and a personal computer.
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